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=Abstract=ln situ hybridization using digoxigenin labeled HPV(human papillornaviru
ses) probes was tried in order to detect the presence of HPV DNA in 27 cases of single
and multiple laryngeal papilloma. There were HPV6/11 DNA signals in 17 out of 22
cases of multiple laryngeal papilloma and in all five cases of single laryngeal papilloma.
The specific signals were seen focally in the nuclei of superficial epithelial cells. None
of the cases was positive for HPVI6/18. There was no cross hybridization between
HPV6/11 and HPV16/18 under the stringent conditions used in these experiments. So
it could be said that HPV6/11-related sequences were found in laryngeal papillomas.
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INTRODUCTION

Human papiuornavrrustt-Pv) Infection of the lar

ynx IS a senous and potentially life-threatening di
sease affecting both children and adults and can
result In complete respiratory obstructiorul-iohr-qsr

et ai, 1950) The most common age of onset IS
dUling the first year ot life, and It IS strongly suspec
ted that such multiple Juvenile laryngeal papilloma

onqmates from a pernatal Infection from mothers

with condylomatous leslons(Hallden and Majmudar,

1986). Although there have been conflicting reports

on the presence of VIrUS particles In these tumors
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when examined by electron mlcroscopy(Spoendlin

and Kistler, 1987, Jahnke and Arnold, 1987), HPV6/

11 DNA has been detected in adult and juvenile

laryngeal papilloma by molecular biology techni

ques such as Southern hybridizatiorulvlou-rts, et aI.,
1982, Gissrnar et aI., 1983; Tsutsumi et aI., 1989).

Trus IS the first expenrnont In Korea to detect

HPV DNA In the laryngeal papilloma. We tried to
detect HPV DNA usmo an In suu hybridization tech
nique with a nonradioactive-labeled probe with ci
goxlgenln.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials

Representative tissue blocks of 27 cases of lary

ngeal papilloma were selected following a histolo-










